Special Thanks!

B-CC Theatre Presents

Imagination Stage
Alison Gee
Michael Arden
Lisa Pawley
Krista Tretick
Matthew Boswell
Apostolos Kalabakas
Bill Toscano
The B-CC Theatre Boosters!
The Media Center Staff
Dr. Jones & the entire Admin Team

Charlotte Bell

There’s a Tony award in your future, so break a leg!
Love you! Mom & Dad.

Director: Néa Ranganathan
Stage Manager: Alia Somerset Berry-Drobnich

Visit our website: https://bcctheatre.org/
Become a Booster Parent!
Come see our Spring Play: March 29th & 30th

Adapted by Jody Johnston Davidson -1999
Adapted from the classic novel by L. M. Montgomery
Time: The Twentieth Century
Place: Prince Edward Island in Canada.
Running time: approximately 60 minutes
There will be no intermission

A Note from the Director:

crew. She thanks them, and her director Néa, for their hard work and hopes you enjoy
the show!

I am thrilled to be directing my first show! Anne of Green Gables
means so much to me, as I not only grew up with the original story
books, but I also relate to the overwhelming life that Montgomery
(author) creates for Anne. Anne is brought from chaos into a loving
home where she finds her place. I believe the message is timeless as
we all want to belong in some way. However, I also believe it sheds
light on the importance of uniqueness and staying true to who you are,
no matter what others think of you.

Alara Ranganathan - Minnie May - This is Alara’s first show at B-CC. She is excited to
play the part of a 9 year old girl. She thanks her sister Néa for trusting her to be in the
play.

Thank you to my beautiful cast and crew! I love you all and I will always remember our crazy times together! Special thanks to Charlotte, for taking on the challenging role of Anne and being the wonderful
actor I always knew she could be!

Bill Angell - Matthew Cuthbert - Bill is delighted to return to the children’s show for a
second year! Past roles include Elvis and Erronius.

Who's Who in the Cast & Crew
Nick Jessup - Moody/Ensemble - This is Nick’s (Thiccolas) second show at B-CC High
School. He’s very excited to be a part of this amazing theater program.
Néa Ranganathan - Director - This is Néa’s 7th show at B-CC. She is excited to go from
an actor, to a director, and put together this brilliant show. She thanks her cast, crew, and
friends for all their hard work! Especially her little sister Alara, who is making her B-CC
debut!
Klio Papageorgopoulos - Mrs. Barry/Ensemble - Klio is so excited that she got into the
children's show, as the musical had been so much fun. Working with the cast and acting
at B-CC is amazing.
Charlotte Bell - Anne Shirley - Charlotte Bell is a sophomore at B-CC. This is her second children’s show, and her fourth show in total. She thanks her friends and family for all
of their support.
Olivia Moy - Rachel Lynde - Olivia is a 10th grader at B-CC. This is her first time in the
children’s show and she’s psyched that she gets to eat all the cookies from the cookie jar.

Ruby Barmada - Diana Barry - This is Ruby's second production at B-CC. She is so
excited to be part of this cast, and thanks everyone involved in the show and her family.
Anh Le - Stage Crew - "Anne of Green Gables" is Anh’s third show at B-CC. She’s excited to see the play and thinks “the set is really cool and the plot is very interesting.
“Lucie Daignault - Miss Stacy/Mrs. Spencer - This is Lucie’s fourth show at B-CC.
She’s so grateful that she gets to work with this amazing cast and crew (and director) to
create such a wonderful show.
Allie Plocki - Stage Crew Head - Allie loves the Anne of Green Gables story and has
really enjoyed working on this show with Néa and Alia.
Julia Matney - Sound Head - This is Julia's fourth and final year with B-CC Theatre,
having worked the past 11 shows! She'd like to thank Néa, the actors, all of crew, and
especially her fellow crew heads for making this all come together beautifully!
Alia Somerset Berry-Drobnich - Stage Manager - This is Alia’s six show at B-CC and
her first as stage manager. She has absolutely loved working with this amazing cast and

Naomi Meyer - Mrs. Blewett / Ms. Harris / Josie Pye - Naomi is excited to be here, and
thanks Néa, Alia, and the cast & crew for this incredible experience. Thanks, also to her
amazing parents, who are always extremely supportive.
Jacqueline Nadeau - Stage Crew Head - This is Jacqueline's 9th show at B-CC working
with construction crew. She’s proud of all her fellow crew members along with the hardworking cast and amazing director!

Henry Baratz - Gilbert Blythe - This is Henry's first production with B-CC and he is
thrilled to be a part of it. Since 2015, Henry has performed professionally around the DC
area and has done his school shows as well. He would like to thank Néa, Alia, and the
entire cast and crew for this amazing experience.
Katie Manyin - Marilla Cuthbert - Katie Manyin is a senior and is thrilled to be part of the
children show for the third year in a row. Katie has been in three other shows at B-CC,
Hairspray, Lilly’s Purple Plastic Purse, and Miss Nelson is Missing (Miss Nelson/ Viola
Swamp). Thanks to Néa for being an amazing friend and director!
Becca Gaylin - Props Co-Head - This is Becca’s 12th show with the B-CC theatre department and her 10th show as Props Head. She’d like to thank her wonderful props crew
and her best friend and co-head, Miriam.
Miriam Lorber - Props Co-Head - This is Miriam’s 12th show at B-CC. She loves being a
part of this activity and wants to thank her lovely children and her wonderful best friend
and co, Becca.

Abigail Kessel - Costumes Co-Head - This is Abigail’s second show as costumes cohead. She is so proud of all the work done by the stumies, Mr. Michael P., and her fabulous co-head, Larissa.

Construction

 Crew Members 

Allie Plocki
Jackie Nadeau
Mary Grace Lucas
Liam Berry-Drobnich
Katie Haas
Talia Knab
Andrew Nguyen
Julia Manyin
Sylvie Lane
Michael Goodwin
Lucy Spear
Satsuki Kuromi
Willow Lehrich
Tori Creecy
Lila Schwartz
Any Le

Lights

Miguel Chavez
Natalia Dunn
Susan Collard
Aidan Gooding
Patrick Mazzella

Costumes

Abigail Kessel
Larissa Sakaria
Devlin Orlin
Leah Pegg
Alexis McCoy
Teresa Montoya

Props

Miriam Lorber
Becca Gaylin
Angie Chavez
Joey Doherty
Kate Ward
Louise Yang
Nora Fairbanks
Ella Cooper
Penelope Xeron

Sound

Julia Matney
Liam Sherer
Sam Blank
Nick Fellner
Ari Rubenstein

